SCOTT

CAMPBELL

10 THINGS

POWER THROUGH
EMPOWERMENT
My goal is to empower you to
make better-informed decisions
about your financial lives. To
help you protect your retirement
assets. To show you how to
minimize taxes and to help you
design a financial strategy that
will help enable you to fully
enjoy your retirement years.
I will utilize little-known, critical
factors that have performed well
for my clients over the past 20
years.

The Campbell Family

Investment Advisory Services are offered through Wealth Watch Advisors, a
Registered Investment Adviser. Insurance and other financial products are
offered through appropriately licensed and appointed individuals in various
jurisdictions. Information presented herein is for educational purposes only
and does not intend to make an offer or solicitation for the sale or purchase
of any specific securities, investments, or investment strategies.
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COMPETITION BBQ

Scott is on a competition BBQ team called Mi Cow es su Cow BBQ and has
competed all over central Texas, including Dripping Springs Founders Day.
His specialty is slow smoked brisket!

MOBILE DISC JOCKEY

In college, Scott worked as a mobile disc jockey. Favorite song?Get Down
Tonight by KC & the Sunshine Band. Sarah, Scott's middle daughter, is
carrying on the music tradition in the Bowie Steel Drum Band.

COOKING IN THE FAMILY

Scott's Dad went to Culinary school and became a chef. This is probably
why Scott considers himself a Foodie.

TEXAS HOLD 'EM

Fan of poker? You may see Scott at the tables playing Texas Hold 'em.

NAMING INSPIRATION

Scott's oldest daughter, Reilly, was named after his wife's maiden name
O'Reilly.

STEELERS FAN

The Pittsburgh Steelers became Scott's favorite team early in life. His
father grew up in Elizabeth, PA and always had the game on. Now, that
tradition has passed down to Scott's son Carson.

BEE CAVE PEDIATRICS

Scott's wife, Shannon, has worked at Bee Cave Pediatrics as a P.A. for the
past 20 years! She began working there as an unpaid intern while
attending school at UT and took 2 buses to get there every day!

OUTREACH 360

The Campbell family has volunteered with Outreach 360 to help orphans in
Nicaragua and the Dominican Republic.

HONEYMOON IN GREECE

Shannon and Scott spent their honeymoon in youth hostels and boarding
houses while traveling across Greece.

MOBILE DEFIBRILLATORS
Scott's mother worked at American Airlines and lead the group that
created the mobile defibrillator program that has saved so many lives!

